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The Crystal Hall
The Astor Grand Ballroom introduces a new
journey of exclusivity in Cairo’s best address.
With a dedicated entrance ideally suited for aweinspiring events and celebrations, The Crystal Hall
is an exterior spectacle with a dramatic Swarovski
chandelier, which will set a stunning backdrop for
any event with its beautiful alabaster grand
staircase, overlooking the Nile River.

Meeting & Event Space
With 2,925 sq.m / 31,484 sq ft of event space, our
10 distinguished venues will set the stage for your
most prestigious events. From daylight executive
board meetings to grand conferences and
exhibitions, the hotel pays homage to two
ballrooms, six meeting rooms and two boardrooms.
With Marriott Bonvoy™ Events, earn points and
Elite status for the meetings and events you plan.

Astor Grand Ballroom
Upon entering the ballroom, the guest’s view is
instantly drawn up to the startling illuminated
domed ceiling coffers spanning the entire Grand
Ballroom. Framed with dark walnut beams,
delicate mother of pearl inlays and finished in
champagne metallic color, each contains a
chandelier of cascading crystals and patterned
bronze. This ballroom room accommodates from
200 to 1,000 guests

Meeting rooms & Boardrooms
Located on the first and second floors, The St.
Regis Cairo houses eight different flexible
executive meeting spaces. This meeting rooms
features rich materials and colors, adaptable
seating arrangements and panoramic views of the
Nile.

Nile Amethyst Ballroom
Nile Amethyst Ballroom creates a breathtaking
bright space with full height windows overlooking
the timeless River Nile, for more intimate
gatherings and business meetings up to 220
guests.

All our spaces include audio/visual facilities as:
Conference tables with integrated technology
Adaptable lighting
HD video conferencing
Flat Screen TV
Staging and equipment rentals

